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Welcome to the newest edition of our membership
newsletter, the “Oyster Bay Express”. We bring you this
quarterly publication in order that our members and
supporters may stay informed as to current activities at the
Museum. So sit back, read along and enjoy!
If you have any questions, comments or suggestions
regarding this publication, feel free to reach out to us at
LIRR35@aol.com, subject “NEWSLETTER”. Thank you for
your continued support!
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For more up-to-date information on museum events and work
sessions, or to view a virtually endless supply of photos of
our equipment and facilities, visit us on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/OBRRM.

For Locomotive #35 specific updates and information, visit
www.facebook.com/lirr35.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
Due to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic, and in the interest
of the safety of our members, volunteers and supporters, we
have decided to put a temporary hold on all meetings and
work sessions at the Oyster Bay Railroad Museum.
Please watch our website and our Facebook page for
updates as things progress. We’ll be sure to let you know
when work sessions resume. This will also determine when
we’re able to definitively plan other events such as Summer
Solstice.
Until then, we wish you all good health and happiness!

Preserving
the Past for
the Future
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President’s Report by John Specce, OBRM President
The Corona virus is a reality, nothing similar in our lifetimes comes close
to us having to deal with the pandemic. During these extraordinary times, it
is important to follow the guidelines that are being communicated by the
various governmental agencies for our well-being and that of our friends and
loved ones. Our everyday routines have been disrupted, and there is no way
of knowing when any of this will end. On the positive side, however, is the
demonstration of compassion and kindness shown to each other and the
desire to help out in any way we can during the crisis. My best wishes to our
Museum family; Board members, volunteers, membership and supporters,
that they will come through this safely and in good health.
A warm welcome to our two newly-elected Board members, Ann Balderston-Glynn and
Tom Brick. Their varied talents, experience and enthusiasm will add greatly to an already
dedicated Board of Directors.
On Wed. March 4th, Steve Torborg made a presentation to the Oyster Bay - East Norwich Rotary
Club on Locomotive #35. It included a history of the locomotive, both while active, its transition to a
static display, the heroic efforts to save it from the scrappers torch and ultimately to the goal of
becoming a major attraction, when restored, at the Oyster Bay Railroad Museum. He concluded the
presentation with the heartwarming story of how a group of youngsters from the island of St.
Maartin, with the assistance of the Rotary Club on the island, have embraced the restoration project
and raised approximately $6,000 towards that effort. Steve also requested the OB-EN Rotary Club
partner with the St. Maartin club on this project, and is hopeful that his efforts will bear fruit. I was at
the meeting and can attest that Steve has a unique talent for not only providing factual
information, but by his many years associated with the loco project, adds a nice personal touch. Well
Done!
As is past practice, the Museum officially closes from January through April. I am hoping that at the
end of April, the restrictions will have been lifted on gatherings and OBRM can re-open on its usual
weekend schedule. Until next time, please be safe and take necessary precautions!

Education Update by William Burke, Committee Chair
The Education Committee has assumed the lead, with the support of our Board of Directors, in
pursuing the possibility of a mural near the entrance to our rail yard. This collaborative initiative
directed by the museum, guided by Nassau County Legislative officials and departments, financially
assisted by private sponsors and potential county government grants and advised by local public
school art students on design elements, is an ambitious part of our education mission.
The historic themed mural will be placed on a private building adjacent to the entry to the yard. The
artwork will feature the history of the LIRR Oyster Bay Branch and it's ties to the legacy of Theodore
Roosevelt and the Village of Oyster Bay. The building owner has been very cooperative and has
endorsed this idea, as have local government officials. In our project research we became aware
that the Village of Bayville had erected a similar mural on a private building and obtained the
information of the artist who created the mural. Our committee has begun exploratory discussions
with the artist, Anna Laruccia, who was featured in the Oyster Bay Herald Guardian on November 8,
2019, on the scope of this project.
The mural, if funded, will be a great asset to the Oyster Bay Railroad Museum, it's education
mission and the beautification of the Village of Oyster Bay.
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Shop Report by Gary Farkash, Committee Chair
Since we closed for the 2019 season, our intrepid volunteers have been busy throughout the winter
on many projects such as Locomotive #35’s cab, Locomotive #35’s boiler, the Ping Pong Coach,
the World’s Fair Cab and of course, our historic Turntable.
In order to accommodate riders on the turntable, we have a
slew of safety features that needed to be added to ensure
that no one can fall off the bridge or accidentally disturb the
operator. Safety fencing, grating over the ties, closing gaps at
entry points, minimizing locations where people can be in
harms way are all part of the project. Safety is key. The more
we can get done now, the earlier we can get NYS certification
to allow rides, much the way the LIRR did for school groups
for decades. Thankfully, George, Bernard, Doug and Sheree
are doing the work.
George Schlicter and Bernard Sangenito

Meanwhile, the Ping Pong
install safety fencing on the historic
Coach has seen a lot of steel
Oyster Bay Turntable
work on the sides and ends as
the exterior has had the rust treated and converted before being
primed. Currently both ends and the entire south side (below the
windows) have been completed or are close to completion. We hope
to have the exterior completed before year’s end. We are also
working toward having the interior floor pieces installed in
preparation for a concrete floor to be poured before the fall.

John Petsche welds a new steel
patch along the roofline of the
Ping Pong Coach

Joe Costa secures new sheet
metal to the interior walls of
Dinky #397

In recent weeks, paint removal
began on the World’s Fair cab.
Gary needle scaled off all of the
worn and faded orange latex paint
from the lower nose section. The
next step is for fresh primer and oil
based paint to be applied,
restoring this piece to it’s 1964
luster. Only the orange will get
done this season. The Grey will
get done as time and manpower
allows.
Other side jobs have also been
addressed. With Dinky #398 pretty
much done except for some
cosmetic work, efforts turned to
Dinky #397. John, Bonnie, Doug,
Gary Farkash needlescales the
Sheree and Joe Costa all took
orange
paint from the cab of the
turns at this unit installing new
World’s
Fair Cab Unit
sheet metal over the corroded
inside cab walls, sealing up leaks
and applying a base coat of gray paint. Will all hazards removed,
this piece will eventually replace #398 and the “open” unit for
interactive visitation.
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Station Update by Gary Farkash, Committee Member
As of this writing, work has
resumed on the historic Oyster
Bay Station. The Oyster Bay
Railroad Museum was recently
awarded a grant from the
Robert David Lion Gardiner
Foundation in the amount of
$100,000 for the restoration
project. This generous grant,
along with the Museum’s
matching funds will enable the
completion of the south
elevation, as well as masonry
work, and installation of new
doors and windows on the
north elevation. Steel bollards
will also be installed on the
south side to protect the newly-installed roof overhangs. The Museum is very grateful to the
Gardiner Foundation for their support of this most important restoration project.
A couple of years ago one of biggest supporters, Steve Minicozzi, donated his services to install
two east end bathroom build outs. He has been working on getting us 2 donated bathrooms as well
as a possible HVAC system. This will work very well to our new plans on getting the building up to
the point where we can actually begin to operate our Museum out of the station building by year’s
end. Tim Lee of TML Construction has been tapped for this phase of work. His quality of work is
exemplary. His men have already begun to strip the paint off of all the wood work under the south
roof and on the building. Removing all of the layers of paint will be a daunting task, but they are
good at it. At the same time our Glass restorer, Chris Forster from Rhode Island arrived to remove
and take the leaded glass transoms from the south elevation for restoration.
The station restoration is a very ambitious project, and with the resources at hand and what will be
secured in the future, a fully operational Oyster Bay Railroad Museum operating out of the station
will become a reality.

Employees of TML Construction begin paint removal on the south side woodwork of the historic station building
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Locomotive #35 Update by Ronnie Schnepf, Committee Chair
After several years of uncertainties surrounding the Locomotive #35 restoration, the Museum is
working on several fronts to restore #35 as a mobile cosmetic exhibit.
Ronnie Schnepf is presently serving as a communication link between our partners at the Town of
Oyster Bay and Steam Operations Corps to develop a revised contract and scope of work in order
to achieve our intended result. Communications are regular and amicable, and we’re closer than
ever to seeing a resumption of work on the locomotive’s running gear.
In Oyster Bay, John Petsche has been leading the Museum’s
physical assessment of the locomotive and providing insight as
to the technical aspects of the restoration plan. Work on the
locomotive continues, with mounting studs on the boiler and
firebox being either repaired or replaced and cab support
brackets being removed from storage and repaired or restored
as appropriate. At the same time, volunteers have constructed
a new plywood cover to protect the previously exposed front
end of the locomotive frame. We are confident that this project
will see much progress as the year continues.
Off site, our amazing group of
youngsters
from
Player
Development SXM in St.
Maarten have continued to
raise funds for the project, now
exceeding $6,000. Closer to
home, Steve Torborg provided
a presentation to the Oyster
Bay/East Norwich Rotary Club Ed Lamaraeux works with Fred Rubin on
in the hopes of generating the repair of a cast steel cab support
bracket for Locomotive #35
more local support, and
establishing a relationship
between them and the St. Maarten
kids who are a Rotary International
Early Act Club.
Fred Rubin shows his expert
welding skills as he joins two halves
of a broken cab support

The kids from Player Development
SXM have raised over $6,000 for
Locomotive #35.

President John Specce joined Steve
Torborg at a recent presentation to the
Oyster Bay Rotary Club
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Ronnie Schnepf and Joe Tibaldi
work on a new cover for the
cylinder saddle
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